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SHORTIIAND ENGLISH - THEORY - I

lTime :3 hotrs

(Maximum marks: 100)

fNote:-'l: Every rule in Part-B must be fol'lowed by at least one outline as example.

2. Use Pencil for writing the outlines.l

PART - A

$4aximum marks: 1.0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question caries

2 marks.

l. Define Dphthong.

2. State the correct leng& of a consonant.

3. Dfferentiate grammalogue and logograln

4. Which consonants are called Nasals ?

5. How do you write 'L' after N and NG ? (5 x 2=10)

PART - B

Maximum marks: 30)

II iAnswer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Define Vowel. Explain long vowels and short vowels.

2. Mention the circumstances where the circle S cannot be used.

3. State in detail the use of altemative form of ft q thr, fl, and vl.

4. Define Pluaseography. What are the qualities of a good phraseogram ?

5. Explain the mle regarding N and F/V hooks.

6. State the difference between Tick H and Dot H.

7. Explain the use of SHLN hook to stmight strokes' (5x6 = 30)
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PAR'| C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Arswer all questions from the following)

III Conect the mis-spelt words :

Marks

(0 Conqer

(g) Powch

(h) Grafic

(i) Languge

0) Barister (r0x% -s)

(b) Speaker of Kerala l,egislative Assembly.

(c) Deputy Chairman of Rajyasabha.

(d) Chief Secretary of Kerala.

(e) Kerala Administrative Reform commission chairman (5 x I = 5)

V Give the outlines for the followine :

(a) Previlage

(b) Essance

(c) Sinopsis

(d) Meger

(e) Discresion

ry Name the following :

(a) Cabinet Minister for finance.

(a) Science

(b) Because

(c) Rifle

VI Write the phraseograms :

(a) They are

(b) With much

(c) I have had

(d) Hwnan

(e) Passion

(d) What can be

(e) How can they

(5xl=5)

(5x1=5)

VII Write a letter to your friend stating your inability to attend her weddins
ceremony.

vlil write a paragraph about 100 words on any one of the followins:

(a) Independence Day.

(b) Olympic Games

(c) Space l:xploration
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IX Give a summary.of about 100 words liom the following passage.

The sunounding in which organism live is influenced by many factors.

Atmosphere, earth, water and space play a significant role in shaping the life of an

organism. These factors together act as in important determinant to mould the

environment. When clean environment is enjoyable and suitable for living. But hr,rman

activities make the composition and natire of environment to change its originality.

This we call environmental pollution. It makes man helps before his own crcations.

In developing society indusrializatiorq consfuctio4 tansportation and buming fuel

are leads to the release of objectionable materials in to atmosphere, pollution occur.

Environmental polltttion can be grouped under two heads, namely environmental

pollution and water pollution. Air is the free accessible commodity to everybody,

gets polluted uery easily. The Bhopal gas tagedy is still fresh in our memory The

oxides of carborl nitogen, sulphar etc. produce obnoxiors gas leading to air pollution.

Wood causes zero pollution and its caloric value is poor. Now let us examine

water pollution. When industrial waste water is disposed leads to industrial effluent

pollution. Like waste careless disposal of domestic sewage causes domestic

effluent pollution. Release of untreated sewage in to sea affects marine life seriously.

There were instances of marine flora and fish dying in the sea and lake due to the

de-oxygenation of water Most of the Indian rivers especially that of Kerala are

polluted because of the disposal of industrial waste. Besides these major source of
pollution there is the soil pollution caused by pesticide residue. Among the sources

of solid waste causing pollution animal waste constitutes the largest share followed

by mineral waste, agricultural waste and house hold waste. Metal pollution is also

dangerous to human health. These pollutants are emitted from various sources like

waste water electroplating industry, air emission from flourescent lamps and so on. l0

Write into Shorthand.

Local authorities, as borough and urban councils, generally deserve their main

revenue from the rates they levy. They may ofcourse receive profits ti.om any

business carried on by them within the borough. Over and above all this they receive

allowances from the State. Either men or women may appeal to the authorities. and

they very often do, if they think they have been unfairly assessed. But it will be

diflcult for them to obtain relief unless they are able to prove their case and satisfy

the authorities as to a supposed overcharge. l0
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XI \['ritc into longhand.
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